I. General Announcements
   a. We will be having mini-meetings with all committees after tonight's meeting
   b. **If you are new to council we will have new member forms for you to fill out**
   c. Pizza Party Tally!!: 4’s get one point for last meeting's attendance
   d. Remaining meetings for Spring 2013: 4/30

II. Education Committee - katie.holtz@mu.edu
   a. Brown Bag Lunches
      i. Done for the semester
   b. Bulletin Board
      i. Plan to start asking faculty for information for a “Get to know your Faculty” board
         1. Information planning to ask for:
            a. Baby picture, where they were born, birthday, fun fact?
      ii. For the summer, clean board with the newsletter?

III. Social Committee - manshi.patel@mu.edu
   a. Relay for Life
   b. Social Event for the semester
      i. Bikram Yoga Milwaukee (near Lakefront Brewery)
         1. Date April 25 at 7pm
         2. $5 for 90 minute class
   c. Olympics committee

IV. Philanthropic Committee - kristen.corley@mu.edu
   a. Treasury Reports
      i. Challenge: $11,958.29
      ii. PT Council: $8,685.73
      iii. Career Fair: $0.00
      iv. Class 2013: $10,248.10
      v. Class 2014: $4,865.68
      vi. Class 2015: $1,170.34
      vii. Conclave: $1,412.79
   b. Semester Donations
      i. Split between Special Olympics (Shorewood team) and the PT clinic in Mexico

II. V. Public Relations - lauren.niemi@mu.edu
   a. Website - www.marquette.edu/chs/pt
   b. Pizza Party for class best represented at Council!
   c. Speaker ideas for fall Olson Lectureship

VI. APTA - abby.misko@mu.edu; megan.naber@mu.edu; sarah.lambie@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu; thomas.mochel@mu.edu; luke.garceau@mu.edu;robert.hofschulte@mu.edu; marisa.gordan@mu.edu
   a. **DPoinTs Raffle - 3-6s**
      *Win $100 Voucher toward APTA Membership and Section Dues!*
Marquette University Physical Therapy Student Council
April 16th, 2013

-Purchase Raffle Ticket for $5 (unlimited) **EARN 5 POINTS WITH EVERY TICKET PURCHASED**

-Earn FREE Raffle ticket for 10 DPoinTs Earned (Limit 3)

**Stay Tuned to Emails, APTA Liaison Board and Class Announcements for DPoinT opportunities**

- Upcoming Events are: PT Council, CTRH Seminars, Hot Yoga, Hunger Clean Up

- **WPTA Spring Conference Student Meet and Greet.**
  
  When: THIS THURSDAY, April 18th at 5:30
  Where: Olympia Resort in Oconomowac

  FREE Appetizers will be provided!

  Please email TJ Mochel at thomas.mochel@marquette.edu if you are attending and if you will need a ride for the event.

VII. MU Challenge - meredith.loveless@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; lindsey.olsen@mu.edu; jenna.wolf@mu.edu
   a. Gala September 28th
      i. silent auction donations?

VIII. Massage-A-Thon - shannon.gregg@mu.edu; alicia.toussiant@mu.edu
   a. Dates: April 3 - April 26 - GOING ON NOW!
      i. Monday 4-9
      ii. Tuesday 6-9
      iii. Wednesday 3-9
      iv. Thursday 1-9
      v. Friday 5-7
   b. We take MarquetteCash
   c. Question from the blood center

IX. Clothing Sale - nicole.melfi@mu.edu, cara.lewellyn@mu.edu

- Nalgene water bottles still available for $17. Cash or checks made payable to MUPT

XI. Career Fair - Thursday, Oct 24th

XIII. Faculty Advisor - laurie.kontney@mu.edu
   a. Marquette PT Sports Clinic - possible independent study option

XIV. Pediatric Journal club that meets one Thursday a month. If interested, contact stacy.stolzman@mu.edu

Class Liaisons/Presidents
1: Rachel Bremicker, Franceska Wenninger, Jenny Garbarz, Vanessa Retondo, Amelia Meigs
2: Nicole Roth, Karishma Patel, Allison Field
3: Kaitlyn Wong, Dana Namowicz, Kerry Hannon
4: Nicole Melfi, Cara Lewellyn
5: Erin McDonald, Casey Vogel
6: Kate Drolet, Nata Bush